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Fire Safety Training comes to Ahousaht schools
By Denise Titian

'

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Ahousaht - Fire Safety experts arrived
in Ahousaht May 11 to spend two days
working with senior Maaqtusiis Secondary students and interested community
members on home fire safety and firefighting training.
The Fire Prevention Boot Camp,
spearheaded by First Nations Emergency
Services Society (FNESS), with support
from Kidde Canada and the Ahousaht
Volunteer Fire Department, took aim at
younger people with the goal of training
them to teach fire safety skills to other
people.
The Fire Prevention Boot Camps are
designed for people between the ages of
14 and 29. The local volunteer fire department is invited to join in the training
in order to integrate their knowledge into
the program and to motivate people to
join the department.
Bonnie Hayes is one of Ahousaht's veteran volunteer fire fighters, having been
involved with the service for more than
12 years. She took part in the training
and assisted with the use of Ahousaht's
fire equipment.
According to Luke Swan Jr. and Mike
George, the Ahousaht Volunteer Fire
Department has nine volunteers, but
only four are fully committed. With
Ahousaht's population at about the 1,000
mark, Swan says the experts say they
should have at least 20 committed fire
fighters based on community size. They
were hoping the Boot Camp will bring
more volunteers to the AVFD.
About 15 people from Ahousaht took
part the first day of boot camp, which
involved classroom training along with
hands -on training in fire suppression. The
training also included fire extinguisher
training and mini home safety inspections that the school children would
learn.
Ahousaht's own Curtis Dick, former
AVFD chief and now with FNESS, was
there to guide the exercises.
With fire protection gear borrowed from
Surrey Fire Department, all of the trainees learned how to work the hoses on the
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Training the trainers in Ahousaht
When the first day of training was
complete, the students would become
the teachers. On May 12 they taught the
younger children in the school the fire
safety and prevention knowledge they
had learned. A community dinner was
then held where the trainees presented
fire safety knowledge to the community.
The Fire Prevention Boot Camp in
Ahousaht was the third one FNESS was
involved in. Events were held at Seabird

Ahousaht fire truck and they competed in
some fire hose races to help develop their
skills.
Liz Wilson, from FNESS, said they
were there to teach people about fire
safety, prevention and also get them
interested in career opportunities in
firefighting. They also wanted to leave
safety information with the students that
they could present to other community
members, passing the information on.
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Island and in Victoria as part of the Gathering Our Voices event. FNESS will be
bringing their Boot Camps to other first
nations in the province.
FNESS is a society that had its beginnings in the 1980s with a group of
concerned first nations people working to
reduce the number of fire -related deaths
in aboriginal communities. It has since
grown to include more emergency services and is respected Canada -wide.
Kidde Canada is a leading manufacturer
and supplier of smoke alarms in Canada.
First Nations can visit their website to
apply for smoke alarms.
Patrick Folliott was in Ahousaht to
provide information about the importance of having working smoke alarms
in the home and to give away free smoke
alarms from Kidde Canada.
He delivered valuable information
about the latest technology in smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors as well
as information about the best placement
of smoke detectors in the home. His
main message to the children was smoke
alarms save lives.
Myles Anderson, a volunteer from the
Fire Prevention Officers Association of
British Columbia, was in Ahousaht to
share his expertise. He said the value of
programs like this one is priceless because it's not just about resource people
bringing information to the community
but also about educating the young ones
so that they can take it to the community.
"And to see them in their fire gear is so
rewarding," he said, adding that it was
clear that the young Ahousaht people
were proud to wear the gear.
Liz Wilson said programs such as this
one bring safety benefits not only to the
home but also to the whole community.
Each of the trainees received FNESS tshirts, note pads and pens and free home
smoke alarms from Kidde Canada.
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Water Works: NTC is neck -deep in projects

Mowachaht Muchalaht
pens new relationship
with neighbors
Gold

River- Mowachaht Muchalaht

First Nation, the Village of Gold River
and the Village of Tahsis have signed a
shared vision statement which solidifies
their commitment to work together to ahence the well -being of each community
and the region. The statement was signed
on March 17.
Apres release states that it was an
historic step forward to unite the three
communities by enabling collaboration
respect and aou
through shared
newly-established working relationship.
This new relationship will strengthen
the ...unifies' ability to pursue Mai.
ness and economic developme
their
members,
gies for the betterment of
citizens and local businesses.
The Vision Statement talks, in part of
ongoing effective communications,
relationship-building and strategic posi-

nod

Tahsis Mayor Jude Schooner
said die three communities
were stronger together, than
apart. `We have put into our
daily lives the relationship
and reconciliation that is
often talked about, but not
always delivered. We have

done it here The communities will
work on cooperation agreement to
implement key aspects
of the Vision statement,

product ofa
series of community to
community mating
with funding from the
government of British
Columbian

which
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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infrastructure projects currently on the
books for Nuu- shah -nulth Nations, to
be completed over the next seven years
through the Capital Programs department
of the Nuu- chah-nuith Tribal Council, 40
per cent is to improve water and wane
related systems, mid Doug Neff,
director of Capital Programs.
Neff's full -time role is rare (maybe
even unique) position for First Nations
across Canada He is responsible for
portfolio and project management of
community infrastructure projects within
the Nuu -chab nolth region.
Some First Nation organizations have
technical advisors, but none (that we
know of) have a staff position that looks
after capital management and technical
pieces. Essentially, said Neff, the role is
to identify all the community infrasonic.
tore tats, and ensure all the unman
planning is in place to develop and manage all the capital and community assets
in each of the Nuu -shah -nulth communities that access his services. Those assets
include housing, roads, water and waste
activity.
water and communications
water file, the
and mimosas"
On thew
Capital Programs department (made up of
Neff alone), is extremely busy.
Nuehatlaht, a remote community in the
northern region of Vancouver Island, is
at the beginning singes of new project,
with feasibility study completed in the
last fiscal year to identify a communitybased waste-water disposal facility.
Currently, the lames in Noehatlaht
have individual septic fields, which have
started to fail. This community is located
right over too of its aquifer, and that situ ation has constrained Nuchatlaht's ability
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develop a diversified economy whilst
always respecting each other"
Chief Mike Maquiwa of the
Mowachaht Muchalaht Council of Chico.
said "This is a defining moment in the
long history of the Mowachaht Mucha Islet First Nation. This Vision Statement
reflects Me truth of the respectful, trusting
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and mutually-beneficial relationships
with our valued Tahsis and Gold River

to grow.

Left to Right: Mayor Jude SCh01011, b il agent lahsls), I2cc l la'sfilth Mike
M amino (bloincbohl Muchalaht First Nation), and Mayor Brad Unger
(Village of Gold River) sign Vision Statement.
l

One hellish experience escaping Fort McMurray fire
By Nora Martin
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Edmonton -0n May 3, Ritchie Tom
looked out his window, but didn't notice
much smoke in his neighborhood coming
from the forest fire that was devastating
parts of Fort McMurray. About an hour
later, he noticed the smoke was getting
none. co he decided to turn on his scannor.

The notice that was being sent out at
Mat time stated that a voluntary evacualion had been suggested for residents of
Fort McMurray in northern Alberta. An
hour after that, the evacuation suggestion
had become an order.

It was mandatory now for him and his

wife Christy to get out of town. They
rushed around gathering their important
documents, and managed lope!! together
small suitcase of clothes
a It was an [emotional time as he and his
wife loaded up the truck and trailer to
begin the hellish journey out of town with
fire all around them.
Ritchie said it took them two hours
to drive two black due to a traffic jam
used by many others getting out of
town as well.
Ile said the police wem letting 50
vehicles go through at a time, for safety
reasons.
"it was like the end of the world,"

Ritchie said

It was so hot and smoky that the pair
couldn't open their truck windows, and
they couldn't use the air conditioner.
They could only see about 20 fax in front

of their vehicle.
Ritchie was worried about the truck
catching fire from all the sparks flying
through the air, and was quite stressed
out, he said. Them was only one way out
and 88.000 people Ming to evacuate at
the same time. He said it was a nightDoreen 5kila. a Tlao- quiaht member
living in Terrace, B.C.. was wonted sick
about Ritchie and Christy, as well as her
son Tyler Tom. and cousin Ricky Tom,

all living in Fan McMurray. Tyler is only
23 years old. Ile left B.C. to live in Fort
McMurray to find work due to .shortage
of jabs here at home. But today he was
getting out of town too. Ile wasn't given
much notice at all, and let home without
clothes or other needed items, and with
o money to buy gas or food.
n Ritchie and Christie decided to drive to
his place of work to fuel up, and he really
appreciated his boss for giving them fuel,
which helped thorn get to the next town.
Ile said it normally takes 35 minutes to
drive ono work, but on that day it took five
bows.
Tyler kept in constant contact with his
mother while making the trip out of Port
McMurray, which was a huge relief for
Doreen, just knowing they made it out

of so many people who

safely

the generosity

They drove to Synod, and camped for
the night and in the morning they had the
opportunity to leave. Tyler and Ritchie
were in separate vehicles and both trayriled to Anzac. Along the way, Ritchie
said. there were burned vehicles all along
the roadside.
The group finally made their way to
Edmonton, where they are staying with a
family member of Christy' s.
Ritchie said he was overwhelmed with

came forward and offered places to sleep.
at and pick up personal items.
e Right now Ritchie is not sure what their
future holds. He is waiting to learn if his
house is burned down and whether or not

-

will have a job when they mum to
Fort McMurray
he

Ritchie and his family are feeling tired,
emotional and relieved, and are grateful
they made it to salty.
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her don't want to get into a situation
where we contaminate their drinking
water," Neff said. "So, we are locating a
site, a ground disposal field, off-nerve
for disposal of their waste- water."
The project entails installation of all
unity-based gravity-drained
new
collection pipes that will go to one pumpmatin which will pimp all the emu fora main off site and to a large
ern
septic field located on provincial Crown
land. The community will
tenure for these of a clear-cut located
from the community's aquifer.
The project anticipates an additional 10
home over the next five years, and a total
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of 20 homes over
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Port Alberni- Of the $45 million for
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neighbors."
Mayor Brad Unger of Gold River said
"Revitalizing our Taal and regional
economy in a sustainable way requires
working closely with the Mowachaht
Muchalaht First Nation and the Village of
Tahsis. We know that open and meaningful relationships are fundamental loom
economic growth."

3

the next 20 years. Plan-

ning for such waste -water projects works
with a 20 -year design borzoo, because
that's about the life -span of the systems
involved, said Neff.
The design application for this project
will be submitted to Indigenous and
Northern Affairs Canada in May, and
construction is targeted for the 2017/18
fiscal year at a cost of $1 million.
There are 11 homes in the community
now six of which arc 32 years old, with
the remainder built in the 1080's and
90's. Of these newer houses, the septic
fields are failing well before they should.
Remoteness is pan of the problem.
Nuehatlaht is more than 200 kilometres
way from the nearest small city-Campbell Riven -with a stretch of that travel
on a logging road. Service of these fields
may not be getting attention as often as
they should. The remoteness factor adds
cost to any project, sometimes as much as
30 per cent to some communities attn.
sible by air or water only, Neff said.
"You have to work hard to find folks
that are willing to work that remote. And

Mime ieaary

r. llL

from Lost Shoe Crock Water Supply Project take n February. The ca t
project in nearing completion, with water expected to flow in June.
pump house and Ircau0ni facility (UV
when you find them, often there's a Surand chlorine), and increase the size of
charge attached to them."
thecommunity reservoir. The project is
One benefit of the project is that the Naestimated to cost 51.5 million.
tion won't have to deal with the maitreWater projects are designed for 40 to
un e of individual septic fields anyPhoto

Is

more. There is presently no operation or
maintenance dollars for individual septic
fields, but there is for larger community
system, Neff said.
At the completion of the project there
will be two people in the community
trained for their small waste water operators. ertifiateo through Indigenous AT
fairs. They will trouble shoot and do daily
tasks at the site.
In Ehattesaht, slightly closer to Campbell River up that same logging road,
they have a waste water project that will
partner with adjacent Zeballos.
Currently the 22 homes on reserve arc
equipped with gravity drained pipes.
There is a pump station and a force main
"So they have all the infrastructure that
Nuehatlaht is getting," said Neff. "What
Ehatesaht doesn't have is a disposal

field"
Currently !Maim has a municipal -type
service agreement with %halloo where
the Nation pays the village every quarter
to pump sewage out to its septic field,
but the growth of Ehattesahl has now
seeded the capacity of the septic field
in Zeballos.
So rather than scrap that agreement

of septic facility
in Flunks. INAC will provide funds to
increase the size of Zeballos' field. Caroily there are 102 people in Plane,
and the field will accommodate a 20 -year
and build some sort

growth to 326 people, plus the village
population.
The feasibility study was done in the
2015/16 fiscal yea, with the design phase
in the current fiscal year. and construction
set for 2017/18. A $I million price tag is
attached. Zeballos is lead on the project,
with the public procurement through
Zeballos' municipal process.
MaaehahttMUChalabt First Nation,
near Gold River, has a one -well water
system in place. In 2014, on Thanksgiving weekend, their one pump failed and
the community went without water for
about eight days. So the project there is a
water upgrade.
The design work was completed in
2015/16, and construction will happen
this fiscal year The project will install a
second well `that will provide 100 per
cent redundancy ", it will provide new

driven because
system.
"At the end

of the

of the

44 -year age

of the

day, we have a

problematic sewer system and we have
a problematic water system. We need to
replace them now.... Because Mere is always going to be people there... so, at the
very minimum you need to ensure that
you've got clean water and you're safely
.aging the waste water."
The design for this project is completed
and the constmction application will be
heading off to INAC this fiscal year, possibly in May
Abousaht First Nation is going into the
design phase of a waste water treatment
plant project n this fiscal year, to meet
w government regulations on effluent
treatment Located about a 30- minute
water taxi ride from Tofino, this is the
largest Nation of the 14 Nuu -shah -nulth
Nations.
The project is anticipated to be complete
by 2019. The cost will be close to $10
million. They are designing fora pons.
teal on -reserve population of 1,200. This
will be a big facility, a lot of work and
more complicated than the other p

jecr-

Neff said

50 year time horizon. Currently there are

Still on the west coast, the Lost Shoe
Creek water project, near the highway
junction for Tofino and Uoluelet, u non
ins cconpkton. At a cost of $6.8 million,
the project will bring clean drinking
water to the Tla- o- qui -aht Nation's

300 people living on reserve, with 61
residential units, and an estimated addiboatel 367 members moving home in the
neat five to 10 years.

and
and Ty His
reserves ofEsow
supply water to Parks Canada's conservation office, all the campgrounds and
the day use facilities (Long Beach and

n

Ilea ulanr. for the community at Hot

Springs Cove, is preparing for an infra of
structure replacement project at
$2.2 million- water donor replacements
of all the in -grouted facilities and some of
the waste water facilities.
"The distribution for the water and the
collection of the water is all the stuff
that's in the ground... distributing it to
all the houses and collecting all the waste
water from the houses is all the original
stuff constructed in 1972, so ifs aged, it's
dated," said Neff.
This original in- ground system has
failed in a number of ways. The installotion wave) as up to par as it probably
should have been, Neff said, and because
of the design of the community, up on
a rock bluff, and with If feet of rain in
a year, the water tends to shed off and
'Oá fan way at some of the sands and
erialsi which the utilities have been

viol

embedded.
Some of the waste water lines have
cracked, there's been spills that need to
be fixed, some of the valves in the road
are racked because its not a paved road

Moe
"When the water cones down the
road, it team all the rock and aggregate
away from [the valves] and they are left
standing up on the road, and then when
a vehicle drives over... and it cracks the
valve, now you have a water leak," Neff

explained.
"Water leaks are never a good thing.
Not because you are wasting water, but
because now your water pipe is open and
you now have the opportunity to have
contaminates in the water."
While the rock blasting component
of the project adds to the expense, the
remoteness factor is a cost issue, because
everything will be barged in. Hot Springs
is about a 45- minute was -taxi ride away

from Tofino.
While the population is not particularly
large at Hot Springs Cove, there is a little
bit of a growth factor built into the plan.
And the project is asset replacement-

Incinerator Rock).

Fifty per cent of the funding is coming
from INAC through Tla- o- qui -aht and
the other funding comes through Parks
Canada.
Neff said govermnent is leading Mis
project, and he has minimal oversight,
except to be them to protect the Flea Na'
tion's interests, to ensure there is no cost

escalation or schedule creep He expects
the water will flow by June.
Before the project there was single
well at Lost Shoe Creek that supplied the
Pacific Rim National Park. Parks Canada
trucked the water to their day -use faciliwens. The project drilled two additional
ells, and installed a pump house and a
treatment facility.
The water will flow from an in- ground
large water supply which
aquifer
is possibly recharged by nearby Kennedy Lake, but surely by the extraordinary amowt of rain to the region, which
Mother Nature filters through immoral
chlo
is all that's
sand, so UV and chlorine
necessary for irealmrni.
Ty Histanis and Famine has a municiservice agreement with the Dist of Tofino to deal with waste water.
At the south end of Nuu -shah -nul0
territories is Ditidaht, which is working
on a water system extension and upgrade,
currently in the design phase. They are
looking to make improvements to wells
an well heads and want to extend the
system for additional homes. They are
anticipating construction in 2017118 or
2019. It has a cost estimate of $1 million.
Soon to be completed and off the books
within days is the new water and waste
water upgrades, with a brand new water
treatment facility, at Himcu for the

will

palm

.

YoutuliIath Nation.
Looking to the future there is a possible system for Hupsessack's Meek.
reserve. The idea is to pull water from
Port Alberni. This will require involvement from neighboring Tseshaht, and that
consultation has begun.
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NTC celebrates National Nursing Week
By Shayne Morrow

covers thefhllspeetrnmofcareforNauccn
people.
"Community Health nursing focuses on
the soothe, child relationship. That's from
preconception role years and beyond,"
she explained.
And while immunization, for example,
begins at birth, it continues on into adulthood and elderhood. That Nuu -chahnulth newborn, ideally, could remain
under Nuu -shah-nulth care fora lifetime.
Community Health and Home & Comwiry C both involve nurses Pairing
clients at home. Tremblay explained the
difference between the two services.
"Community Health deals with healthy
clients. So, having baby is a healthy
n is healthy event,"
ment. Immunization
Mc said. "Home & Communiy Care ie
about delivering services for those who
are ill or at risk.
"This is where we, as nurses. massa
people in order to provide services so
they ansstay in the home. safe. These
arc mostly elders. but we do some postsurgery [home care]."
In -Town Services covers a range of
programs, including Maternal Health
Services. NTC Nursing also works in
partnership with Island Health to deliver
outreach services.
provide services to marginalized population in town. Some of Mon
art homeless, living on the streets. They

-nnith

Ha- Shilth-So Contributor

Members of the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
Council Hupiimin Wiiksahiìyap (Helping
us ro be well) Nursing Services celebrated National Nursing Week on May 6
through 12.
It was a chance to look back and acknowledge sorne of the many initiatives
NTC Nurses have undertaken to provide
effective and culturally relevant care to
Nuuchah -nulth people of all ages.
One of those initiatives is the Nursing
the Nuu -chah -ninth video, produced by
Shape Shyfer Studios. The 14- minute
video is narrated by former NTC Mating.
er of Nursing Services Shawnee Casavant,
who spells out a vision for the program in
the opening segment
"The NTC Nursing Program upholds
life is a precious journey.
that
Together we hold life's sacred gifts, acknowledging our strengths, surviving on
land and sea. Each life connects."
Nursing the Nuu -chah -nulth outlines
the four departments within the program
(Home & Community Care, Community
Health, In-Town Service and Health
Promotion), and features s interviews with
embers from each mare.
Jeanette Tremblay is a Registered
Nurse and serves as Home Care Supervisor. Tremblay said NTC Nursing Services

oh

The awn is to raise SI million to help
support Indigenous nursing and education.
"CNF, in collaboration with stakeholders, A committed to make change happen
:

;cM $
P ERRT

At Shoppers Drug Mart, we
believe in team work in
delivering the best health
care for our First Nation
clients. We appreciate all
the nurses that are the
front line in delivering this
great care.
2 LOCALLY OWNED LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
3717 10th Ave. 250- 723 -7387
MONDAY TO SUNDAY, 8:00 AM

-

10:00PM

Feds moving too slow on tribunal orders
The Canadian Human Rights Commission

Jeanette Tremblay

Home and Community Care Supervisor

work through the Bread of Life and
through the Friendship Centre. We also
have a liaison nurse who works at the
[West Coast General) hospital, als raining for First Nations people in the hospital, working with the doctors and the
nurses to give them a better understanding of where people are living, and where
they are at, to support them."
Tremblay said NTC Nursing has
evolved by developing close relationships
with the clients.

"Life is journey. Our Nursing Framework was developed with elders and First
Nations people. Life has a beginning; life
has a middle and life has an end. So how
can we support people though their life
loumeY ?"
Health Promotion is just that educating
people on how to any healthy. But it's
of about showing up with a firm lesson
plan
"You go to an Elders' Lunch, by inviso
Continued on page 14.

through its support of Indigenous nurses,"
said Christine Rick Buckley, CEO of the
Canadian Nurses Foundation.
Funding will also support initiatives
to increase the knowledge and skills of
Indigenous nurses in mental health.
Given the increased incidence of suicide
in Indigenous
ai es, this mina rive will result in more access to timely
mental health services.
"It is our goal that CNF TD Aboriginal
Nursing Fund award recipients will share
their stones of success and inspire other
Indigenous youth to become a registered
rune and help meet the health care needs
of the communities." said Rachel Yard.
CNF hoard chair.
"Recruiting more Indigenous nurses
will help us to address issues like mental
health and suicide. h will also inspire nth-

er young people to get involved in health
care in our communities," said Hunter

T.t., minister of Fisheries, (hems and
the Canadian Coast Guard

Indigenous nurses are often the first
point of contact and the only health care
s, but
providers in Indigenous co
currently
does
not
have
enough
Canada
people to meet the health rare challenges
they face.
This campaign will help fill this gap.
CNF believes that working in partnership with the health, education and b
tea community on this campaign will
the health of Indigenous
help to
pr
people. This campaign will build on
CNF current programs and develop new
and exciting initiatives to improve the
health and wellbeing of Indigenous comamides across Canada.

041--'--;)
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fairs Canada (MAC) has until May 24 to
provide a comprehensive report on how
it will give immediate relief to child and
family services on reserve.
In a decision Jao. 26, the CHRT had
ordered INAC to cease its discriminatory
practices and reform the First Nations
Child and Family Seniors Program. Now
it says the department is not
n moving fast
enough to implement the CURT order, so
the CHRT issued new orders April 26.
Three months after the decis n. CHRT
said there A "still uncertainty amongst the
parties ... as to how the Federal government's response to the Decision addresses
the findings regarding the shortcomings
of Directive 20 -1, which is underfunded
and creates incentives m remove children
from their homes and communities.
In 2008, when the human rights complaint was launched the vast majority of
First Nations Child and Family Services
agencies in the country functioned under
Directive 20 -1. The Nuuchah -nulth

Tribal Council's Usma agency
still does.
The CHRT also instructs
Canada to fix the shortcomings in the Enhanced Pre ,
on Focused Approach
(EPFA), which it finds is
inconsistent with current
child welfare legislation and
practice. Once provided to
an agency, EPFA finding
r
stagnant without adjustment for inflation, cost of
living or for evolving service
standards, reads today's order
NTC President Debra Foxcroft thanked Cindy
from the CHAT panel
Blackstoek, of the First Nations Child and Family
Usma
ah -ninth had
Carin g Society, for bringing casein hums, ri g hit
been lilt out of the EPFA
tribunal.
Pandit ,insu II was anthe 515.2 million for prevention fund marina in 2007, ashes all
ing in Ontario, British Columbia, New
First Nations agencies in British ColumBrunswick, Newfoundland and I adakx
bin. In this year's federal budget it was
and Yukon, saying it was encouraged by
announced that B.C. on- reserve agencies
Canada's efforts.
will finally see some prevention dollars
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council Pest
to be used to keep children out of care ie
dent
Debra Foxcroft, however, has mixed
the first place.
feelings.
The CHRT dd commas' the federal
"Although, luis very good news and
government on the funding identified
we
appreciate the Federal government's
in its budget over five years, including

Pre -Service

May 28, 29 & 30

Orientation

For becoming a Foster Home
Sat & Sun 8:30a -4:30p
Mon 9:0Oa -I:OOp
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Port Alberni

Register Today!

Visit our website
w ww.us ma rexterho mes.ca
Mage II07116 courtesy of Royal BC Museum Archives
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Proudly serving First Nations since 1966

Nurses
National Nursing Week
May 9 - 15
(604) 988 -5201
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C.

www.ratcliff.com

FEDERATION OF
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Showing support to
Canada's amazing
Usma Nuu- Chah -Nstth
PO. on 99
4000 Stamp Ave.
Port Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Phone: 250- 724-3232
1- 877-722-3232
Fa, 250 -7233017

Federation of Aboriginal Foster
Parents
1-666 -291 -7091

eediate relief, the CHRT panel now
sm
says
it will "supervise the implementation
its
of orders by way of regular detailed
reports created by INAC.'

The reports will provide information
on "budget allocations for each agency

providing child protection services and
relines, the data used to calculate the
amounts received in the last fiscal year,
2015/2016, and a detailed calculation
of any adjustments made as a result of
immediate action taken to address the
Decision.
After INAC submits its repot, and
discussions with the complainants are
held, the CHRT panel said it may issue a
further ruling.
Cindy Blacksmck. executive director of
rho First Nations Child and Family Caring Society. along with the Assembly of
First Nations, led the charge in bringing
the federal government before the human
rights tribunal. The complaint was that
child and family services programs on reacme ere systemically undrfundd, and
than Canada took u narrow view n their
Principe.
implementation of
The CHRT has also now soled that
Canada must "immediately implement'
Jordan's Prnciple in all -jurisdictional
disputes, including between federal
and not only
government J p
disabilities,
but
with
multiple
for children
involving all First Nations children.
The intent Jordan's Principle is that
o first contactthe government rga
ed for services to the child. should pay
for the services to the child, with pins dictional issues sorted out after the child
receives the services. not before.
CART expect' a report from MAC on
implementation of Jordan's Principle
within two weeks.
"As of today, our children and families
nail for the proper supports and cultural
services they deserve and need on the
pound right now," said Fox soft "I am
happy to hear we will be expecting sons
',medics to the immediate, shun -rein
and long -term issues we're facing. It is
about time the voices for our children and
families are finally Ming heard."
"While the circumstances that led to the
findings in the Decision are very chumconing, the opportunity to address those
findings through positive change is now
present; wrote Sophie Marchildon, the
panel chairperson. 'This is the season for
change. The amis now."
Foxcroft is heartened that, ie the spirit
of reconciliation, the government will
finally put action to its words,
"I also believe strongly that the Ministry
of Child and Family Development under
the Provincial Government needs to follow and implement a reform and reconciliation process, since there is more than
50 per cent of our Aboriginal children in
their care.
d

250- 724 -3232

Lawyers

acknowledgement that Child and Family Services funding is inequitable, I
wonder why it had to take this Meg for
them to recognize this in the first place.
Over the past several years there has been
report after repot identifying this issue,
with recommendations to address these
problems."
"First Nations Service agencies in B.C.
have been in crisis fora very, very long
lane. I want a commitment from government that this treatment of our children,
the unjust treatment of our nor vulneable, children and youth, never happens
again." she told Ha- Shilth -Se.
Because of the lapse of time between
the Decision and this current call for

e

Ratcliff&CompanyLLP

PORT ALBERNI CLINIC
Unit 1 3855 9th Ave. 250- 723 -6641
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 9:30 am - 5:30 pm

Canadian Human Rights Panel
By Debora Steel
Ili- Shilth -So Reporter

Foundation to raise $1 million for Indigenous nurses
The Canadian Nurses Foundation is excited to announce its One Million in One
Year campaign, with the menu double
the number of scholarships it currently
funds for Indigenous nurses.
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FOSTER PARENTS

Have you ever considered becoming a Foster Home for your Nation;
Family, or In general?
Are you able to provide a safe, nurturing home to children and youth?
Join Usma Family & Child Services 8 FAFP in reaming about what is
required to be a Foster Home_

To Register

Please contact
Michelle Dick
(250) 724-3232
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to the wave pool, but instead the youth
of Iwpacasat chose to go on a trip to a
place where their ancestors would hunt
and gather food for their community.
a

Hupacasath people.
About 15 people woke early April 18
t
get out on the water at Sprat Lake
and travel in the early manning fog up
Kleekhoot Arm. along banns. (Two
Rivers Arm), to Slit-di-Yak, where the
young people were instructed on how
to gather Morel mushrooms; where to
lind them, how to recognize Morels and
how to distinguish them from the "false'
mushrooms, which are poisonous.
name from the
Dog Mountain gets
activities of Indigenous hunters who
would drive the deer with dogs up one
side of the mountain and down the other
wards awaiting hunters in canoes, explaned Tom Tatoosh.
Dog Mountain is also the site of a fire
that burned hundreds of hectares of forest
last summer, turning the sky around Pon
Allomi an oppressive orange for days,
it was bad for the surrounding community, and many of the mountain resources,
but good for Morels, which thrive in the
ash and with the 1,800 mm of rain the
area gets during winter months.
The idea was to collect the Morels, honeycomb -like meaty, nutty -tasting treats,
and sell them at SO a pound to earn some
money to purchase something for their
youth centre. The mushrooms are served
in fine restaurants, including in Tofino.
On arrival the young people were ex-

the Maas they were traveling in
n up on the beach, splashing them
and knocking them off balance, much

cited
were

Ankle. can be sent by analll 'O
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They noticed how charred the area s
There was lot of stumps, they told HàShilth S. April 28 as they gathered in the
youth centre remembering their trip and
excitedly talking over each other to share
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A young Hupacasath woman

shoes off

her prize Morel mushroom.

the memories

of their day.

The higher they climbed, the better the
yield, with eagle -eye Autumn taking the
prize foe most collected, about 40.
The group was in real ragged mountainous terrain. said Tom. In all, the group
ollected an estimated IO lbs.
In the end, they didn't sell the harvest.
They ale the mushrooms, fried up in butter, and provided for their families. One
young girl, Georgia, dried her Morels
.

in anticipation alter uncle's next visit
home. Ile works at a Calgary at a r:.tm-
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rant, she told us. adding he loves cooking
with Morels.
The group noticed signs that some animals are coming back to the area, and that
the heavily scorched earth was showing
signs of recovery.
The fog lifted and the majority of their
day was in the sunshine, and was not
complete without catching some frogs
Thomas soil he enjoyed that most -seeing the petroglyphs and going for swim
In the still cold Sprout Lake.
The day ended with some ice cream, and
some rel etles teasing of Hupacasath
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Aboriginal rights.
After six months, the new Liberal

4
say`
@gin

'

goy
eat has not indicated any change
in direction, and continues to oppose
the Aboriginal rights of the five Nations
through costly litigation rather than
settlement through fair negotiations.
Ottawa 21, Coonauy- Alberni Member of Parliament Gord Johns issued a
media release about a letter he had sent to
Minister of Justice and Attorney General for Canada Jody Wìlson- Raybould,
which asked her to work with Fisheries
Minister Hunter Tootoo and Indigenous
Affairs Minister Carolyn Bennet to bring
about a resolution to the accommodation
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of fishing rights of the five Nations.
Johns wrote "the treatment of this ease
by the previous government was content with an overarching strategy to
obfuscate legal rulings that did not fit
within their political objectives."
He said the mandate letter provided to

commitments, the Charter or our values,"

Wilson- Raybnuld prioritized a review of
Canada's litigation strategy which should
include early decisions h3 "end appeals or
positions that are not consistent with our

to the mandate toner.

cording

a

Johns calls for the "immediate and oven
due resolution to the accommodation of
the fishing rights for the

Nuuchah -nulth

first Nations"

Fisheries Intern
Inftrion
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CONTINUING OUR JOURNEY
NIB Trust Fund

applications from First Nation
and Métis individuals to
support education programs
aimed at healing, reconciliation
and knowledge building.
Learn More and Apply Online
at www.nibtrust.ca or call
Toll Free: 1- 888 -268 -052o

Deadline June 24, 2016
5:00 p.m. EST
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houseboat," said one young man-and
how Steven and Tom tried to lose them on
the mountain.
(Really, Steve and Tom moved higher up
the mountain to look down on the group
so they could watch to ensure no one
actually got lost, they explained)
The day was a trig new experience for
the young people who imam the trip.
'Some things cannot be learned in a
classroom and must be experienced"
Chief Tatoosh said.
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Employment Opportunity with Uu- a -thluk (NTC Fisheries)

The kids recounted to Ha -Shilth-Sts,
through peals of laughter, how slow he
drove the boat -"We were going like

lmation
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Chief Councillor Steven Tatoosh.
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called Ahousaht et al.
The original trial started on April 24,
2006, and concluded on Nov. 3, 2009,
with the trial decision recognizing the
Aboriginal rights of five Nuu -chap -ninth
Nations (Ahousaht, Ehattesaht, Ile quiaht, Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Ile -o,tui ,ht) to fish and sell into the commerend market.
The trial decision was upheld through
subsequent appeals, culminating in the
final decision by the Supreme Court of
Canada in January 2014 confirming the
trial decision.
T o court orders provided two-and -ahalf years for the federal government
to negotiate with the five Nations and
implement a new fisheries regime which
recognizes the Aboriginal rights of the
five Nations.
The former federal government under
Stephen Harper failed to provide Fisheries and Oceans Canada negotiators with
a mandate to negotiate a fair settlement,
forcing the five Nations to ream to BC
Supreme Court to seek a settlement based
on their fishing plans to implement their

gone
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Mike Warn OW. 2351
(2301724-5757
Fax. (2501723-0461
mi$e. ocansla'nuuchahnuhh.org

h

Sunday, April 24 marked the to -year anFishing
\unary of the Nuuchah
Rights court case, what is now commonly

life -time opportunity,"
said Darryl Lauder of his trip to Dog
Mountain, known as Siil -di -yak to the

1250) 724-5757
Fax. (2301723 -0463
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Surf's up at Wickaninnish Elementary School

Drying their tears, family prepared to paddle forward
could all paddle forward together.

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shillb -Sa Reporter

-A

period.
Robert Watts was the speaker for the
family and emcee of the gathering, which
was held at Maht Malts gym and hosted
by late lames' wife Gina Dick
The first business was to introduce the
tweak (security), and because lames
loved to cook, instead of blankets or
cedar sashes, the men wore aprons in his
honor. While the team wart blue aprons
to identify them to the guests, which
filled the gym, the head of vasty. Was
Price, ore one that was covered in fish
graphics.
The floor was cleansed by the family with eagle down. Robert Watts then
helped the family with William. a token
for families who had suffered their own
lanes and to acknowledge their grief and
support them like. cane' hen their mourning.
Tim Sutherland stood with the host to
provide a prayer chant to heal the heart.
The fancily connections extended as far
as Kyuquot and to cousins who arrived
from their Tsartlip home.
The host then acknowledged and prerented
ed gifts to many purple who came to
the family's side to help them on the day
The host said she wanted to stand them
up far the important job they did for her
and for the family.
James' brother Sid Dick called up the
children of late lames. He had made them
paddles "for you to move on in your life,
be strong in your
u life.'
There was also a paddle for Ron Dick

Tame -Huge waves

In the Sam family's presentation to the
host, Reg said they supported the "good
work going on today." He said they were
connected to the Dick family and stand
behind them 100 per cent in what they
were doing and to gently push them
forward bit. They presented some tang
(money) to help them with hosting their
Photos

In

ton

The children of late James Dick (Banked by Ron Dick Jr. and Martin o Watts) wee
given paddles April 16 by their Uncle Sid Dick to help them move forward.

like

did important work for the
family. He loo was instructed to move on
in his life and to be strong.
Martin Watts was presented with a
paddle made by Sid which had a chime

(bear) painted on it, saying he was
brother.
James' older brother Alfred said Sid had
been grieving and hurting so much, so
he decided to make the paddles

Jr., who also

they

came crashing

against the shore as the five- and six -yearold boys from Wickaninnish Elementary
School took tams learning how to surf.
The boys were determined to learn.
They Pumped up and ran into the ocean
followed by surf instructors, enthusiastic
and excited to catch a wave.
Parents and friends lined the shore, happile watching the little tykes, who took
toms riding the incoming waves.
Anthony Curley, 6, told his men Dee.
Dee Curley that be wanted new surf
board because he thoroughly enjoyed the
experience. Dee-Dee was drilled and
said 'this is pretty neat that my son gets
this chance to learn how to surf'
The girls were just as keen, said teacher
Brady Clarke. Every class from Kindergarten to Grade 6 had their chance, and
it was provided by donations from the
Gordon Family and Pacific Surf School.
The funding received finances three year surf lessons program.
Some children donned wet suits to go
knee -deep in the water and then ran back

.

o

-

By Nora Martin
Ho- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Reg Sam stood to speak on behalf of
the family. Ile said they were ready to
let go of lames who will paddle and go
where he is going. They understood it
was time to move forward. The family
extended their gratitude to their guests
that were present to witness the business
of the family and for those 'that wrapped
e blanket around them to keep them

chalet uuthla (memorial
Port Alberni
gathering) April 16 was held to celebrate
the life of late lames Dick ofTSesheht
and mark the end of the family's grieving

- Ha- Shilth -Se -Page 9

guests.

Frazer Smith rose with the family from
Tsaelip in support of the Dick family. Pat
Nicelaye spoke for the Kyuquot family
saying she had happy memories of /ones
lames' family head that be was friendly, outgoing and eery. going and was
accepted all the team up to Kyuyuot

i

rky

-
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rater pan in the

surf lessons.
She also said "we are getting out there
and utilizing our resources", referring to
the ocean. They teach the kids about rip
tides and currents. If you get caught in

-

,{,,...

-

rip tide it could take you out into the
A lower tide c work against the
surfer, so it's important to know these
things.
Plus the children learned to overcame
any fear they might have to water, and
e

ocean.
-

stewardship-keeping the ocean clean.
Surfing lessors for Wickaninnish Elmean School students began in the
1080s.
Parents volunteered their time to help
get the kids ready by puling on the wet

imor

suits before, and help remove all the
gear after the surf lessors. They were
also tasked with keeping watch on the
children as they swam and played in the
water.

Children get instructions from their teacher before
to shore on the cool cloudy day
After the kids finished surfing, they
huddled around the fire to wann up after
being in the cold ocean water.
Pre -school teacher Shelley Recall

tom el Nra Mania
beading into the water.

The Pacific Surf School and Live to Surf
Rentals provide the wet suits, boards and
lessons throughout the three -month stint.
After the surf lessons the children,
volunteers and parents enjoyed a hot dog
roast before returning to the school.

organized the surf lessons for the kinder wen elms this year. Surf lessons began
m April and will continue until June
Shelley said that more and more teachers
are taking an interest in having their class

l

of late teammate
Chieftains host tournament in honor
- - ---.

J

BvDe6nmSteel

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
From May 6 to May 8 in Port Alberni,
the teammates of late Zach Barney hosted
a basketball tournament in his honor and
to remember him.
And the Chieftains. a team that Zach
helped to establish in the Albemi Valley
about 12 years ago, did a special tribute

f

May 7, retiring Zach's number with
well as
the jersey that he once
retiring the team's jey ey...o of respect
and the love that they have for their
brother Zach," said speaker lack Little.
A framed jersey with Zach's somber
will be on display in the Alberni Athletic
Hall when the Athletic Association finds
the right place for it
Alex Mariam, Zach's long -time friend
and former teammate, said the team had
been planning the event for some time,
and Zach's family toss now ready after
their grief period, giving their permission
to hold the event.
"Ile loved basketball," said Massau.
"He would stay in the gym all day long."
Zach was from Taeshaht, and was
friends with a group of kids from ages 13
to IS who were finding it hard to find
team to join, so they created their o ne
"He's a guy that, since was in Grade
7.1 played basketball with him. And
we wanted to do this in memory of our
brother," Massuo said.
The tournament was held in both Mahn
Stahl and the Athletic Hall, with all final
games held at the hall. Thee were 12
men's teams, from Vancouver Island and
the mainland. and eight women's teams.
On May 7, all pines were stopped
briefly for the special ceremony.
Haahuupayak school cultural teacher
Trevor Little, who also played in the tom
ament told a story about Zach and trip
he and other students from Haahuupayak .
took to the Broken Group Islands.
After walking around an island, high
tide separated the students from the
adults, and the kids huddled in the cold
for rescue.
When it grew dark, the children saw
the light of a coast guard ship out in the
and thinking that it was closer
Man it n some thought an idea to
swim out to let the cost guard know
where they were.
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The family of late James Dick (photos
above) were ready to end their grief period and let James go on to where he Is
paddling. They expressed gratitude to
their guest for coming to witness their
business.

Teams from the Island and the Mainland joined in mane competition, with 12 teams taking part.
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orris was pros ided aprons to wear, in honor nt late .lames Hick.

he host

thanked

long list of people echo came to the family's side to help.
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Alex Stemma plays is the memorial morn..
mat for late Zack Barney, held May 6 to 8.
A first boy want into the water, but tired
quickly in the ocean waves and had to
be dragged back on the rock. Zach then
tried to swim out into the ocean, but it
was then that a whale pushed him back to
shore, using the waves and the force of its
massive body breton the boy to safety,
undoubtedly saving Zach's life.
Once the children were rescued, man
named Sam Haiyupis composed a story
about the event. Its called Tle -oowa
(Nettle Island), and Trevor led the tarn
and group of students in singing the
song
A painting was made that tells the story
of Zach's encounter with the whale, and
it was presented that night to Gcmelyn
Barney, the mother of Zach. Martin
Watts, who spoke for the Chieftains, said
the team wanted to thank her for sharing
-

sP

-e
Zach with them.
Grandmother Linda Thomas gave an
motional speech about her lam grandson. She held her hands up to those that
joined them at the tournament. That day
would have been Zach's 288 birthday, she
said.

"All

you people here have made us good
medicine today. I love each and every one
of you for this... today have that feeling
that my grandson is up there watching
1

"One of the things that he loved to do
was to play bell So let's play ball, every-

Photos by Debora steel

body," she said to a roar of approval.
Referee lack Little then spoke for the
Chieftains as they retired lochs jen
sey, thanking them to allow the team to
do something for "a great young man
who was passionate about the game of
basketball. who was passionate about
his cvltme, lead singer for his family..
great dancer."
The team then unveiled the framed

jersey.
The team hopes to be
tournament an annual event.

able make the
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Free audio books teach Nuu- chah -nulth language

gunge classes and tirelessly work to keep
classes going.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Report

The women will not be making money
from the books has will make it available
for free, first by email. Then they will add
it to the Quu-quu -alsa Society website.
By making the books available for five to
everyone, they hope to spark even more
desire in people to learn the language.
Jane says she hopes one day that there
will be a central location to store and aces all attic Nuu- chah -nulth language
learning tools developed by everyone
over the years so that people can have

Port Alberni

For Tseshaht's Jane
Jones, preserving and teaching the New
chah -nuhh language is a passion she has
for more than 20
committed
years. This passion is shared by many
other Nuu .chah.nulth -aht and some of
them got together to work on project
that will allow free access to their latest
learning took series of E- books.
An E -book is a digital or electronic
book that can be read on electronic devices, including computers. They are an
attractive option to both publishers and
consumers because they cost less to produce and provide easier access to titles

hullos

for the consumer.
Jane. along with her daughter, Connie
Watts and elder Angie toe got together to
produce a series of three children's books

"We're still fighting to bring the language back and that's why we work so
hard on these projects," said lane.
While they lack funding to do more
Jane Jones with daughter Mnnie Watts and Angie Joe(seated) show on some of
-<hah -Hahn language books
In their Nuuroc
then

that the c,make can hear the proper
pronunciation of each and every word.
Angie Joe drew from her own life erneriences for the stories. In the book called
Angie and the Bird, Angie recalled a time
no

ation of the books. late says she is the organizer, Angeline Joe is a fluent speaker
in the Barclay dialect of the Nuu .chahnulth language and Conk is a renowned
artist also gifted with the technical skills
required to create the books on computer.
The three books are tilled Angie and

that she had been working in her yard
when she noticed a bird that seemed agierred. Curious, she watched the bird, then
followed it as it moved toward its nest. It
ores then that she saw her cat looking up
at the nest and she realized the bird was

and illustrated by Connie.

All of the

books come with English subtitles.
What makes these books even more special is Net they come with a sound track

not happy about the cat's attention so she
chased the cat away.
"This is a rue -life story about animals
and how we listen to them and how we
are one," said lane, adding that we also

listen to plants, because everything is

ly to develop tole and opportunities to
keeping the language alive. Connie wrote
Proposals for funding and wm successful

from Primates Wildlife
Refuge Re Development Fund through the
Nuo-chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation.
The money they raise to create books
does not fully cover their rate expenses
a
so the work they put into the pent,
and
a
gift
language
of
love
for
the
labour
to future generations. Besides creating
innovative teaching tools, such as the
language books. all three women have
been involved in Nm <lah -ninth Ianin getting a grant
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must recognize that there is nIle of work
that needs to be done immediately. Implementation of the UNDRIP is an amazing
star, but there are still issues that need to

Elementary Camp ($160)
Ages 9 -11 July 5-9

RIMROCK

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off-Site Catering

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250- 724- ROCK(7625)

www.chancesrimrock.ca
n Chances Rimrock
@chancesrimrock
'

May

21

Sang for the

pine

inspired by the story of
Kahaayna and the hanging deaths of
he and John Anittelwchist. It will he
held at 2:30 p.m. at St. Mary's Church,
1701 Elgin Road, Oak Ray. Vanilla and
Sunday, May 22 at 2 p.m at St. Michaels
& All Angels Anglican church 2858
Mill, North Cowichan, BC (Chcmainus).
Tickets are $20 at the door, and by donation for students. Also on the program are
Spanish armaments featuring Soprano
Betty Wayne Allison, and Manor Julia
Morgan. The programme also features
nevi work by Israel Calme, Emmanuel
Arias, and Joaquin Tune.
is

a.-'

C05

((you gamble, use your

sense

19+

Oct.

1

Port Alberni
On behalf of her sister Mane Nrkemus
an May's children and grandchildren,
join them Oct 1st at Alberni Athletic Hall

2016- The Family of the late May McCarthy Doiron invite you enjoin us beginning at 10 am.

Suicide Peer Support Croup

First Thursday, Monthly
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
Suicide year Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at Me
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide

Port Alberni

a

The family of late Charles Watts will be
hooting the remainder of their memorial
potlatch at Amin blahs Gym on Sept. 17,
016 starting at 2 p.m. The family hosted
a celebration of life potlatch on Apr. 2,
_ 016. Partway through the festivities she

Street in Port Alberni. Time 68 pm light
refreshments served. Please iasen this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250 -723-4050.

Be

b`e

Memorial

Port Alberni

Sept. 17

-cv=

of the passing of a corm
elder
and
postponed the potlatch
money
out of respect. They invite people back
to Maht Malta in the fall to complete
the celebration of life feast for the late
Charles Watts.
hosts learned

Charles Watts Memorial Potlatch

part of an exciting and rewarding profession.

Qualify as a Human
Resources Professional
Full -time

I

ashton college.ca /HR
Part -time Online
I

for more Information, contact a program adviser

at

604518. sign or

1.844.628.5784 or apply online.

Ages 12 -14 July 12 -16

®

Young Women's Specialty Camp

Ages 15-18 July 19-23
Young Men's Adventure Camp ($170)

Ages 15 -18 July 26-30

0®

n
asnwnshton.w
a0

Rr>látffiá

For camp registration or more information
778.421.4883 250.ß0.1798I copperialandexperience@yahoo.com
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be addressed, including why this current
federal government insists on battling

1

Elder in Residence

Your journey begins

at Camosun!

Mount Waddington Regional Campus

COW

EQEPY1N100.

Please go to http: / /careers.nic.bc.ca for further

criteria, required qualifications and information
on how to apply to posting #101133.

6ydi8q.f[eweA
The Centrefor Indigenous Education
&

NORTH ISLAND

,

Employment Opportunity
Human Services Clerk

s-

http://careers.nic.bc.ca

five of our First Nations (Ahousaht
Ehattesaht, 'layman. Mowachahll
Muchalahl, and Tla- o= qui -ahl) in the
Ahoaeahr litigation and lack of funding
for child and family services. UNDRIP
nation-to-nation relationship with Indig.
will provide the preliminary tools for
coons peoples across Canada.
Canada's toolbox in their dealings with
This renewed commitment to Canada's
First Nations."
Indigenous peoples was confirmed at
"Although this is exciting news, there is
the 15a Session of the United Nations
Permanent Porten on indigenous Issues
still much work to be done," commented
Ken Watts, NTC Vice -President. "We
(UNPFII) when the Honourable Carowant to acknowledge all the Indigenous
lyn Betyen, Minister of Indigenous and
leadership that helped draft UNDRIP,
Northern Affairs, declared full support of
in particular Grand Chief Ed John. But
the UNDRIP. The Numeheh -nnith Tribal
most importantly, we look forward to the
Council (NTC) which politically repmants 14 First Nations and over 9,700 citi- Government of Canada not only consulting, bat engaging with First Nations in a
zens along the West Coast of Vancouver
working relationship to implement UNIsland in British Columbia, is excited to
DRIP in Canada. We must alti not forget
hear Minister Bewen's recent statements
the Province of British Columbia (BC)
for the adoption of UNDRIP. However,
has an important role to play in implethe NTC is cautiously optimistic as there
currently an
mill need for change mentation of UNDRIP. We as Ntm -chahwlth call upon BC Premier Christy Clark
a
and scum.
to undertake a review (in consultation
Debra Foxcrofi, NTC President stated.
with BC First Nations) of what it would
"Nuu -ehah -nulth citizens are relieved that
take to implement UNDRIP in BC, much
Mere has been a renewed relationship
like the work the Province of Athena has
between the federal government and First
already undertaken"
actions across Canada. However, we

Man"

The

Jr. High Camp ($160)

m

Useless

calk

Victoria

na_.

The women have been working tireless

Tribal Council looks forward to immediate
consultation on implementation and action

The former federal Conservative government previously called the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights nllndigenous
Peoples (UNDRIP) an aspiration you.
ment, while the new federal Liberal government of Canada led by Prime Minister
Justin Tmdcau, has committed to a new

books the women vow to continue recording Angie's stories n the bones that
someday funding for language pawn,
tion will become easier to access.
According to Cowie, the work they do
is needed. "That's why the work wive
done is pretty much on a volunteer basis."
The Qua- quu -atsa Language Society
(QL3) is a legally registered society
formed by language students at North
Island College raking the Nuu -chahnuiN Language course delivered by the
Hull- ay -aht Nation. For more information
about QLS visit tj_ttoi lautwuuatsa.ca/
To receive a copy of the books, email
chinsssmdios@slmw.ca The files are
large,12mb, so the books may need to be
sent in more than one email.

.:

NTC enthusiastic
over Canada's official
'''~i '
adoption of UNDRIP IbrvJ
Press Release

chances

Performance of Y

easier access.

written in the Numchah -nulth language
that tell atones that Joe recalled from her
childhood.
Jane says each of the women hang very
important talents to the table in the cre-

Me Bird, Berry Picking and Going to get
Mussels- They are each about 10 pages
long and are written by Angie and Jane

Communit,Beyond

I.ti

Community Connections

The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government requires a full time
Human Service Clerk.
A variety of clerical duties include more complex services such as Patient Travel, Health, Education and Administration.

Please forward your cover letter and resume to:

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government

(CIA
wmosun.Ca/indigenous

COLLEGE

hashilthsa.com

P.O. Box 1118

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7L9
Phone: (250) 724 -1832
Fax: (250) 724 -1806
Email: lysa. ray @uchucklesaht. ca
(Word, and pdf attachments accepted)
Attn: Executive Assistant

May 19, 2016 -Ha- Shil th-Sa
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Quu ?asa Urban Healing Gathering in Nanaimo
Dozens ofNumehah -ninth families
took pan in in the Urban Healing Gathering held al St. Peter's Roman Catholic
Church April 21.
Sponsored by the NUU <hoh-nullh Tribal
Council's Tecehuktl Program, the gathering provided an opportunity for Nuu chah- nulth-aht in the Nanaimo area to
share a meal, hear updates from NIL and
have some cultural fun.
The doors opened at 2 p.m. and people
were invited lo have some snacks and
mingle. Tables were set up for children
to color, or for people to loam how to
weave cedar bark from Ditdaht elder
Geraldine Tom. There was also a Able
set up for people needing Indian Status

1

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale

Services Offeror!
I

l

FOR SALE: Drums made

FETING FACILITATOR/
FGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
c ings going all night long. never fin-

to order. Great

graduation MR. Call Earl 250-730-1916
FOR SAI I i Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250 -720.2603 or 250 -731 -5795
FOR SALE. Herring net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. 51600 250- 285 -3475
FOR SAI l'i 20' NA- chah -ninth Capon
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required

th ing the agenda. going around in
circles? Cell Richard Watts, Wealth-tsar.
250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795

REEEELJENTHPSIGNR, First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made III Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
I loan. Email for quotes and prices.
rcprocmdesIs?, o email eom

it Estimated value

to

I

Please call Lisa

at

620,000.
250 -266 -0202 for more

information.
FOR SALE: laden Isle 50' Trolling
boat, complete. $65000 ono. lolly Rogers
46' Trolling. pmwning, halibut, boat with
freezers. $701100 ono 40' Ropo, offers.
Call 250 -670-9611 or 250 -7974242
FOR SAI E: Running Boards from a
2015 Nissan Titan Retail $550.95 plus
Axes, selling for $500.00 call Debbie at
2501238629 or email pdweir(tyshaw.ca

Artists
CEDAR W'EAV'ER' Caps, bridal floral
bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupelth_

Doled sbaw,at
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING: Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,

Cards or for information about Noninsured Health Benefits.
Elder CliffAIIeo Sr. said an opening
prayer, thanking the Creator for the day,
for life and for the opportunity for the
people to get together.
Sumner. Chief John Wesley
welcomed the people to his territory- Ile
praised Nuu-chah-nulth people for the
work they are doing to keep the culture
and language alive.
n m mahouts. we are losing these
!lungs" he pointed out.
A moment of silence was observed in
memory of those recently lost in Nuu chah-nulth communities. The Nuo-chabnulth Song was sung before each of the
Numchah -nulth Tribal Council slab

introduced themselves
The goal of the Nuu-chah -ninth Urban
Healing Gatherings is to get the people
together in one place to hear what the
tribal council is doing on behalf of the
people and also to share the culture.
NTC President Deb Funeral said it was
an opportunity for everyone to sham*
meal and to have a few laughs.
Joe Tom, senior Quu7asa wellness
worker, reminded the people that their naniigsu (grandparents) were also survivors.
"They survived all that was done to
them to destroy their culture," he said.
And the proof shows in the people here,
today, still practising their culture.
Ile went on to say that his department
at the NTC, the Teechnktl and Quu ?asa
program, provide

as

lace

1

Ionian 313 -0029

year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class rear... at your door step For
reservations please call 250- 745 -3844

Wishing my amazing nephew Chase a

very happy birthday for Tuesday April
Love Always- Auntie Carla,
orth
Uncle Mike and Manna

Do you have a

PAY NO

Hupacasath scholar receives research council grant
Ila- Shilfh -Sa Reporter

Hupacasath member A lana Sayers has
received. Social Sciences & Humanities
Research Council Grant to answer the
question: "What is Indigenous Litera.

pension plan from

STATUS CARD

former employer?

ís0 rapidly expanding field
of academic study. But as yet, scholars
have no formal ground rules for how to
study (and interpret) the body of stories
produced by Indigenous peoples around
the world through the centuries.
It gets complicated, she warned. Say.
ers currently holds a Bachelor of Arts in
English Literature from the University of
Victoria, and she is seeking a Master's
degree in English I.itera.re. Currently,
Indigenous Literature still lives within
that academic faculty.
"There are a lot of different fields
-especially time periods. So you have
.Medieval Literature. Romantic Era
Literature... Indigenous Literature Is an
emerging field of study. The field is only
about 60 years old. So my research is
basically asking and answering - the
Question, `What is Indigenous LiteraLite

N.T.C. IS ACCEPTING CATERING SERVICES SIDS
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system, she
explained.
"I finished
J
In
my last year
(Grade 6)
at the new
school. I was
Aluna Sayers Is setting out to define
being built
ledigenous Literature with grant.
while I was
there. Most of
are shock when she moved on to AM.
Neill middle school.
my time was at the old residential school.
"I really snuggled there. and later,
Haahuupayak doesn't go up to Grade
2. Otherwise, l would have remained
et ADSS (Alberni District Secondary
there.,,
School). I didn't see any point in teamSayers
ing a lot of the things that I was required
Haahuupayak,
was
immersed
At
to learn. At Haahuupayak, language and
in Nuu .shah -nullh culture- Traditional
culture was equal to everything else, and
songs and dances were as important, if
I really missed that
not
important, than the "reading
"At ADSS, they didn't have Indtgeaousand writing and 'rithmetie" required by
related content. l refused to lake History
the provincial education system.
"And Linda Watts was still the language and all those Social Studies classes.
didn't want to learn their version of what
and culture teacher at the time. I learned
they were trying le leach..
a lot from Linda."
Sayers said she was lucky in that she
Sayers said she experienced severe culstill had her grandparents and extended
family, and was able to continue to build
her language and cultural knowledge
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CALL MARK Toll Free: 1(888) 451 -6133
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Thu.. July 21. 2016

me: Registration at 12 co PM. Shot con start at h00 PM. Dinner at 630 PM
Piaf. Alberni Golf Club (6449 Cheery Creek Road. Port Alberni)
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When ADSS Grad 2005 arrived, Sayers had not completed her requirements
for graduation. Fortunately, her failure
to grad with her classmates was only a
bump in the road. She completed her
General Equivalent Diploma at Male.
spina in 2006.
"Once I got to Malaspina. I had the
freedom to build that confidence in my

own abilities that I hadn't really received
at ADSS."
Sayers said while she has encountered
some form of racism at every academic
instinttion she has attended since till'
nova, al. her goal now is to expose and
to counter those lingering vestiges of
colonialism through her studies
After Malaspina, Sayers moved to Kamloops to attend Thompson Rivers (Moser
silt' where she studied English Literature
and Theatre for two years, before transfarting to UVic.
But in between, she took two years
one work in the provincial Aboriginal
Youth Internship program.
"I worked in South America and then
came back to IIVie. I hadn't really
figured out what I wanted to do yet, so I
decided to finish my English degree and
1
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Sayers said she plans to take a close
look at literature in Hawaii and New Zealand for starters.
"1 am leaving for Hawaii in a couple
of weeks to do a bit of research there. A
lot of their literature is whiten in their
Hawaiian language. Right now there is
call, worldwide, for the creation of a
Global Indigenous category. intend to
make that pan of my research"
Sayers noted however, that extending her studies into that global category
would wait until she completes her
Masters next May and moves on to the
doctoral (PhD) level. This fall, she will
apply to set up a PhD program for the
2017 academic year.
One of her first priorities now, however,
is to look at the Nuu-chah -nulth literature
she has learned since childhood.
'I am going m look at our texts that
were written in Hupacasath by our elders
some of our stories that they have
written down. earn to look at how those
es changed once they were written,
because they boom .commudrfiahk:
and therefore subject to things like colonization. So one of the big questions
want to look at is 'How do we uphold the
integrity of our stories, and keep them as
Maces of us ?' Because they don't usually
belong to individuals; they often belong
to
or families."
-nrrlth stories,
Nuchah
uFor en tunass,,
smgs and art have been subject to a
sophisticated system of intellectualproperty copyright that predates English
Common Law and is now recognized by
the courts.
`So Mere is an intellectual-property
portion of my thesis that I am going to
have to look ar if there is a sharing of
these stories, does It belong in the field of
Indigenous Literature?
-Nigh now, at school, I have an exhibit
on called 'Beyond Eurocenrric Notions
of Publication. It talks about how, for
centuries, Nuuchah -nulth have been
publishing' in different ways. We tell
MINI S through songs and dances, even
rhrmtgh basket weaving. There are animals woven into them that tell different
saws. One of the questions I want to
answer is whether they belong in English
Literature, within the slaw. oflndigLiterature."
Sayers said while her ambitions and
large she has only to look at her mother,
Dr. Judith Sayers, for :nsplration. A
practicing lawyer, Hupacasath chief
councillor for 14 years, UVic professor in
both law and business, Judith Sayers has
became a national figure and a recogaped leader in multiple fields
'She has been both inspiration and
cheerleader in my own life,' Alai said.
"My grandfather was a mill -worker and
my grandmother was a homemaker, so
she came from a fairly pen, mill family
and worked her way up to law school, at
a
e when it wasn't fashionable to be
an Indian, let alone an Indian woman,
while she was making her way through.
So, with all the things she has been able
to accomplish, she has always told me,
all my life, that anything is possible. It
used to annoy me, but now l am grateful
that she continued to tell me that She has
paved the way for me"
Sayers said that, along with having her
mother nearby, there is a large Nuu-chahnulth community in Victoria, and she
is able to maintain a connection to her
culture, bemuse;
"The culture is essential to who am
and to how have gotten berm"
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The study originated in the Unites States
and is variously known as Indigenous
Literature, Native American Literature
or First Nations Literature, with no clear
definition.
"It's lacking in common terminology, so
it can't
be taught and studied
without laving
having some of these basic quesThat's what my research
answered.
dons
s going to do."
By definition, Indigenous stories are
created in the language of Indigenous
peoples and, in many cases, have been
passed along in oral form. Even the act of
transcribing and translating these stories
into English can subject them to colonialist attitudes and interpretations, Sayers
explained. Racism alive and well, even
within academia, she has discovered.
"I have been called a 'dumb Indian; and
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heritage
and culture
has been
a driving
force since
she attended
Haahuupayak
School as a
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healing from residential school trauma
and its legacy.
"We walk with you (on your healing
journey), that's what we do," he said.
Lisa Watts, wellness worker for the

250 -741 -4192

NATIVE ARTIST Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Pon Alberni, RC Phone:

for

southern region, told the people that
she and her scoffwork with residential
school survivors, helping them access the
n to get through the
resources they need
Indian residential school compensation
process and providing updated informanon on day school litigation.
The NTC staff then served up a spaghetti /lasagna dime,
Outreach wellness worker Justin Dorward delighted the children with a story
his late grandmother told him about a
little Raven who loved to help but didn't
listen very well.
Staff from the. NTC Teechukd Department have been on the road all week,
hosting gatherings in urban censors on
Vancouver Island. It is pan of what they
do to support the Nuu .shah-nulth Nalions achieve their full spiritual, menial,
emotional and physical potential.
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the SSHRC grant, Sayers

received two President's Grants.
"It is to support my research. It's
tended to allow me. do any Cod of
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It's about meeting. the people and talking
about what their' needs. are... today"
In the video, Ahousaht Mine care nurse
Diane Bradford illustrates that point.
"If your life is devastated; you don't
are much about eating too much ice

-

.

a

.i

leads the bun-chaff n

blood pressure. But they may not want
to hear about blood pressure today. They
want to talk about something different.

u

That is where NTC Nursing provides an
understanding and a relationship with the

.

client that conventional medicine simply
cannot deliver, Bradford said.
Tremblay said nurses who come to NTC
Nursing to do their prat m, a Island
Health nurses in the partnered se
n"
never
fail to now that "something extr"
a
-We have [Island Health] nurses that
come m shadow
in the field, to get
them to have an understanding of the
difficulties for clients just to get to the
hospital, or to appointments, and the difficulties for doctors to get to those comunities. They see how we practice, And
it's a real eye-opener for them.'
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Nuu- chah -nulth living
in Victoria gather
By Sheila Seitcher
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reponer

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Tee chuuktl Program (Mental Health) hosted

their annual Victoria Urban Gathering at
the Sons of Norway hall on April 22,
It was an opportunity for urban Nun chah -nuhh members living away from
home to connect with one another and
get information and updates on the
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council programs available to them, and to enjoy the
friendly atmosphere
Kim Rai presented warm and welcoming smiles as people entered the hall
and signed in. Tables were set up with
familiar faces, like Ruse Marsden from
the membership department to help member living
from home acquire their

away
Ina Dick. the Non- Insured Health Benefits (NIHB) clerk prevented brochures and

information pertaining to the program for
dens who were of familiar with MIDI
her expertise in
Geraldine Tom
cedar weaving and looked on as some of
the participants made headbands.
Justine Dorm. had a tent set up
outside the premises for brushings, and
cleansing of the body and mind.
For the younger participant there was
storytelling, crafts and coloring activates.
Vine Robinson, the Teecbuuktl- Program
manager talked and visited with the
guest, as did Ruby Ambrose who coordi-

ofi

Ehattesaht couple tie the
knot in Campbell River

stud the event.

By Denise Titian.
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Before dinner was served ('Ina Allot Sr.
lead the Nuuchah -nulth Song along with
some confident and aspiring young sing -

Ielynn John and Cory Hanson were
married Slay 14 at Thunderbird l mall in
Campbell River in front of hundreds of
friends and family.
poly n is the daughter of Virgil John
and Sheila John. Cory is the son of Tony
Hanson of Kyuquot and Margaret Miller

vs beside him.
A tasty dinner of turkey and all the
beautiful side dishes were sexed. It was
wonderful day as more than 100 partici-

pants showed up and shared in making
the event successful

of Ehattesaht.
The contemporary marriage service
was followed by a reception in which the
couple were married again, according to
Nuu -shah -ninth tradition.
The evening was filled with dances and
cultural activities that served to further
unite the newlyweds into each other's
families.

TSOW-TUN LE LUM SOCIETY
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Ehattesaht graduate tells youth to pursue their dreams
By Depart Onan
Ha- Shilth -So Reponer

North Island College Campbell River
Campus hosted an open house April 14 to
celebrate their most recent graduates of
the Metal Jewellery Design course.
According to Continuing Education
Coordinator Julia Paters, the eight -month
metal jewelry design course is in its fifth
year and is gaining in popularity.
The 32 -week program is designed to
give students the technical skills to create
jewellery as an expression of an or as
source of income.
Students learn a vanity of metal jewellery making skills, including engraving, which is popular in northwest coast
aboriginal jewellery an.
They also learn other techniques in
jewellery making from experienced
nstructors, including soldering and stone
setting. Finally, they learn professional
business practises skills that will help
build their foundation as self-employed
jewellery artists,
Emie Smith has spent much of his adult
life serving either as elected chief or as
councillor at Ehattesaht First Nation.
Ile also helped build his nation's forestry
company and serves as its president.
"I am looking to retire," he told HaShilth-Sa. "My wife Darlene and I are
looking to start a business -a shop to sell
native art work in Campbell River," Ise
continued.
Smith said he's been an artist all his life,
carving, painting, making drums, but he's
never really done anything with it and
he's never made jewellery.
In 2015, the Smith family went to a rock
show where they came upon an informs.
lion booth that described ajewellerymaking course offered at North Island
College. I saw deer and got interested,"
he said.
Smith had his works on display at the
back ofNIC's Metal Jewellery studio
during the open house. Some of his items
were for sale, but some were specially
made for family members.
A large silver bracelet, for example,
featured a eagle's head with a yellow

Photos

Family shares a meal to
commemorate daughter,
sister and mother
A family dinner was held on April 16

at Ow Port ANon Friendship Centre to
honor late Maxine Sam and to dry the
family's tears after their year-long public

mourning.
A feast was put together by Maxine's
children and family members. Sister
Alice Sam opened the dinner with a short
message to those garnered.
"Kleco, kixo for coming to stand with
us M this hardest year," she said, adding
that it la fille for die family to move on
Late Sluices daughters stood beside
Alice and others chosen by the fans
ily and held framed photographs of late
Maxine. Alice said her sister was very

cultural and she thanked the purple
gathered for their kind sdppon in their
grieving time.
With drummers following with a song
for hearts to heal, the ladies walked
mound the outside of the gathering with
the photographs.
Other business included the wrapping of
a representative of the Charlie and Keitlah families as a ta'ilthma, supporting the
families who had recently lost loved ones
of their own.
Then the dinner was served, and family

joined

in comnenomlioo
they move into the future together.
n

a

diamond inlaid in the eye. The letters 'II'
and 'S' are engraved on the bracelet, a
special gift for his wife, Darlene.
Victoria Wells attended the open hoar,.
She was delighted when her cousin Ernie
gave her an engraved serpent ring with an
amethyst stone set in the design.
Eight other studen. had their works on
display, showcasing a variety of preferences and vision in jewellery making.
The most valuable thing Smith said
he learned had to do with the variety of
skills he picked up in metal jewellery.
making.
"I learned engraving, soldering, molding, stone setting, gemology and I made
my first gold piece," the said.
Ile hopes to take these broadened skills
to make his jewellery unique, by adding
gems, shells and other materials. `I want
to IT to be creative and offer something
different" Ise added.
"I realty love this course and moon.
mend it to any and all of our people who
are Mists," Smith said. "I am almost 50
years old and I'm sure there are lots of
1

young students out there struggling; this
is a very good course," he said.
The next Metal Jewellery Design program is scheduled to start in September

_

clayoquot
BIOSPHERE TRUST

Thursday, May 26, 2016
9:30 a.m.
Best Western Tin -Wir Resort- Muuchink Room
1119 Pacific Rim Highway
you plan to attend, please contact Brooke at the CBT office:
250- 725 -2219

2016 and may already he full with 14
registered students. Peters says there may
even be waiting lists for this course in the
coming months.

Usma bears witness
to Jordan's Principle

For

Annual General Meeting and
Board of Directors Business Meeting

Denise roan

Victoria Wells was happy with the ring her cousin Ernie Smith gave her,

more information, please telephone (250) 390 -3123,

If

-

All are welcome and invited to attend,

hy

Ernie Smith saw some goad traffic at his table at the Metal Jewelry Design course
in Campbell River April 14.

Noon at the Tsow -Tun Le Lum Treatment Centre
Gymnasium beginning with lunch; at 699 Capitano Road,

Lantzville.

-

-w

The Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society will hold its Annual
General Meeting on Saturday, June 25, 2016 at 12:00
Rara,. table in honor late Maxine Sam.

7,

N

The staff of Llama Nuu -chsh -ninth brought their Teddy Bears
to work May 10 to celebrate the day Jordan's Principle was to be
fully implemented, as ordered by the Canadian Human Rights
Tribunal. The day was called "Baru Witness".
In a landmark ruling released in January 2016, The CHRT found
that the federal government
racially discriminating against
16 3.000 First Nations children living on reserve. Among the
orders provided to the government of Canada from the CHAT was
full nnplemcnlatire of Jordan's Principle.
Jordan's Principle is a child first principle named in memory of
Jordan River Anderson, a First Nations child from Norway House
Cite Nation in Manitoba. He was bore w ilh complex medial
need. and spent mom than two yearn unnecessarily in hospital
while the province and the federal government argued over who
should pay for his home care. Jordan died in hospital at the age of
five years old, never having spent a day in a family home.
Payment disputes within and between federal and provincial governments over services for First Nations children are not uncommon. First Nations children are frequently left waiting for services
they desperately need, or are dented services that are available to
other children. This includes services in education, health, childcare, recreation. and allure and language. Jordan's Principle calls
on the government of first concoct to pay for the services and seek
reimbursement later so the child does not get tragically caught in
the middle of government red tape
Jordan's Principle was unanimously passed in the House of Commons in 2007, but sadly the Canadian Paediatric Society reports
that neither the federal government nor provinces or terrines
have fully implemented Jordan's Principle.

-"-
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The Indicator Tracking Project for
T'aaq-wiihak Fisheries:
Tools to Measure Success
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All fisheries -regardless of where they
are located or what they are fishing for
have objectives. They can be as simple as when
and where fishers can fish, or more complex, and
include objectives to meet other community values
besides just catching fish. The T'aaq -wiihak fisheries
have a number of socio- economic objectives designed
to reflect Nuu -chah -nulth values and priorities. In order
to determine if the design and management of the T'aaqwiihak fisheries are meeting their objectives, the fisheries
have to be tracked and evaluated against their objectives.
The T'aaq -wiihak fisheries have just completed their first year
of social and economic tracking to evaluate the progress of
the fisheries.
Uu -a -thluk staff collected data throughout the 2015
T'aaq -wiihak fishing season from fishers and communities.
Information was collected through landing data, fishing
logbooks, surveys (distributed at the dock, via Facebook,
and during fisher meetings), and via communications
1'
with fishers, buyers, technical staff, managers, and
a

contractors. A user -friendly report was designed
to communicate findings to T'aaq -wiihak fishers,
managers, negotiators and Ha'wiih. The information
collected is helping the fishery to measure whether

what they're doing is meeting the communities'
objectives for the fishery.
"You need to monitor fisheries to see if the
management measures being used are meeting
the objectives for the fishery," said Danielle
Francis, T'aaq -wiihak fisheries technician.

Examples of indicator data that was
collected during the fishing season includes
Nuu -chah -nulth community participation,
quantity of fish caught, fishing costs (e.g.,
fuel, repairs), how fishing knowledge is being
passed down, and if Nuu -chah -nulth rights based fisheries are receiving priority over
commercial and recreational sectors. T'aaqwiihak negotiators and Uu -a -thluk staff
are optimistic that this data will evaluate
if the management measures being used
are meeting the objectives of sustainable
fisheries while generating revenue for the
fishers and the communities.
The Haw iih and T'aaq -wiihak negotiators

.

acknowledge that the T'aaq -wiihak fisheries to date do not reflect
the full fishing interests of the Nations as outlined in the T'aaqwiihak Fisheries Management Plans. "There are still significant
differences between the fisheries being authorized by DFO and
the fishing plans of the Nations that reflect their preferred means,"
said Don Hall, Uu -a -thluk Program Manager. The Nations reluctantly
accepted DFO's proposed salmon "demonstration" fisheries for a
fourth year in 2015 in order to create a limited opportunity for their
fishers, and with the hope that small improvements, including the
ability to pilot some T'aaq -wiihak management approaches in the
fishery, would be forthcoming from DFO.
Following the direction of the Haw iih and Nations, Uu -a -thluk
and T'aaq -wiihak staff will continue to gather data from fishers
and other sources while also revising the T'aaq -wiihak fisheries
indicators as needed to integrate lessons learned from the first
year of data collection. Uu -a -thluk and First Nations staff will use
the indicators to review progress of the T'aaq -wiihak fisheries
and consider how increased fisheries access and management in
indigenous communities can contribute to sustainable livelihoods
and healthy communities for Nuu -chah- nulth. In the long term the
tracking tools will indicate where adjustments are needed and
whether the fishery is heading in a direction that increases Nuu chah -nulth participation in the fisheries while also increasing access
to aquatic resources.
"The indicators tracking program is the start of a longterm monitoring project to provide consistent and measurable
information about how well the fishery is reflecting the Nuu -chahnulth vision, values, and priorities," said Dr. Hall.

Brief history of the T'aaq -wiihak fisheries
In 2009, a BC Supreme Court decision ruled

that five

Nuu -chah -nulth Nations (Tla-o- qui -aht, Ahousaht,
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht and Mowachaht /Muchalaht) have
Aboriginal rights to harvest and sell any species of fish
(except geoduck) found within the court defined Fishing
Area in to the commercial market_ The five Nations
collectively adopted the name of the T'aaq -wiihak for their
right based fisheries. T'aaq -wiihak means fishing with
permission of the Hawiih (hereditary Chiefs). Canada has
failed over the past six years to negotiate a new fishing

regime that accommodates these Aboriginal rights.
:4MkAP
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P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
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K;i. . _-C Nuu- chah -nulth fishers harvest suuhaa using hook- and -line gear._.
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